1L Summer Positions
Name of
Position
Summer
Associate –
Panitch
Schwarze
Belisario &
Nadel LLP
(Philadelphia,
PA)

Summer Intern
– MJC Trial
Litigation
Program

Diversity &
Inclusion
Fellowship in
Environmental
& Energy Law
for Summer
2022

Description
Intellectual property boutique firm specializing
in all matters related to patents, trademarks,
copyrights, trade secrets, litigation, and
licensing, is seeking a 2022 Summer Associate.
Our ideal candidate is eager to confront new
challenges and responsibilities ,takes
satisfaction in developing practical solutions,
values an environment where everyone is
treated with mutual support and respect and
does their best work when functioning in a team
environment.
Students will immerse themselves in a fastpaced civil rights trial practice, focusing on issues
of police misconduct, mass imprisonment, racial
injustice, and the criminalization of poverty.
Students will draft legal briefs, work with clients
and organizations, conduct community
outreach, research caselaw, draft discovery,
participate in expert discovery, prepare for
depositions, and attend court hearings.
The objective of the Fellowship is to encourage
and assist promising underrepresented group
members to enter the field of environmental
and energy law. For purposes of the
Fellowship, an underrepresented group
member is defined to include individuals who
are African American, Latinx, Asian, Pacific
Islander, Alaskan native, Native American, and
LGBTQ+. The successful applicant will receive a
$7,500 stipend for a minimum of eight (8)
weeks of employment during the summer of
2022 working on legal matters for a
government environmental or energy agency or
a private not-for-profit or public interest
organization whose mission focuses on
environmental or energy issues

Application
Period/
Deadline

Application Materials Required

Link
to App.

CLOSED:
11/09/2021 –
12/25/2021

Resume
Cover Letter
Unofficial Transcript
Writing Sample

Applicati
on

CLOSED:
11/17/2021 –
12/24/2021

Cover Letter
Writing Sample
Other Documents

Applicati
on

Due
02/04/2022

Resume
Undergraduate Transcript
Essay
Two letters of Recommendation

Applicati
on
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Name of
Position

Description

2022 Legal
Summer Intern
(NY & CA) –
National
Football
League

NFL Summer Internship Program participants
have the opportunity to contribute to the
organization's success while receiving an
unmatched, behind-the-scenes learning
experience. Through interns work within specific
departments, they can explore all aspects of the
business of professional football through
challenging project assignments, speaker
presentations, mentoring relationships, and
networking opportunities. The summer program
covers a minimum of 10 weeks, from June 6 August 12, 2022. Interns will be required to
work five (5) full days (approximately 40 hours)
per week. Interns will be paid an hourly rate for
their work.

CLOSED::
December
12,2021

Refer to Application

Applicati
on

Summer 2022
Law Student
Internship ACLU

The New York Civil Liberties Union, the New York
state affiliate of the American Civil Liberties
Union, seeks a diverse group of current law
students for summer 2022 internships. During
our 10-week program, interns will engage in legal
research and writing to support litigation, policy
advocacy, and legislative priorities on a wide
range of civil rights and civil liberties issues;
interns may also have opportunities to
participate in other projects such as court
monitoring, policy campaigns, and public
education about civil rights and liberties.
Regeneron’s Data Privacy Office seeks a law
student who is passionate about privacy and
biotechnology for a ten-week summer 2022
position in Tarrytown, NY. You will have some
background knowledge in data protection and
privacy law and experience working in a
medium-to-large organization, preferably life
sciences and/or healthcare law.
The Media Law & First Amendment intern will
join Dow Jones’s legal department in its New
York City offices for ten weeks in the summer of
2022. The intern will work primarily with Dow
Jones’s litigation and press attorneys, focusing
on matters affecting publication, access to
information, news-gathering, and domestic and
international free speech laws.
The Bronx District Attorney’s Office is
seeking law students for its summer internship
program. The program will take place during the
summer of 2022, dates and duration to be
determined. Interns work full time, Mondays
through Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Interns
are assigned to a specific bureau within the
Office and are directly supervised by an
Assistant District Attorney.

Apply after
January
03,2021

Cover Letter
Resume
Writing Sample

Applicati
on

N/A – Apply
now

Resume
Cover Letter
Application

Applicati
on

N/A – Apply
now

Refer to Application

Applicati
on

December 1 –
March 4,2022

Refer to Application

Applicati
on

Summer 2022
Intern – Data
Privacy Law
(Tarrytown,
NY) - Regeron

Summer 2022
Media Law &
First
Amendment
Internship in
New York, NY –
Dow Jones
Summer Intern
2022 – The
Bronx District
Attorney’s
Office

Application
Period/
Deadline

2

Application Materials Required

Link
to App.

Name of
Position
U.S. State
Policy and
Advocacy
Summer 2022
Student
Internship –
Center for
Reproductive
Rights

Legal Intern
(NYC or
Secaucus, NJ) NBA

Ceberus
Capital
Management,
L.P. U.S. Legal
& Compliance
Internship
Program –
Summer 2022
Legal
Internship:
Affirmative
Litigation for
Tenants –
Communities
Resist

Description
The is looking for an enthusiastic, resourceful,
and highly organized intern with a commitment
to reproductive rights to engage in a variety of
projects related to state legislative policy and
advocacy. This internship will provide the
successful candidate with experience in the dayto-day operations of a public interest law
organization with a dynamic in-house state
policy and advocacy team. The intern will have
opportunities to participate in legislative
tracking, research, legal and legislative analysis,
and coalition advocacy.
We are seeking interns for Summer 2022.
Running from June 6th - August 12th, this paid
program provides eligible students with
opportunities to work on meaningful projects
that contribute to the organization's success
while developing their personal and business
acumen. Interns gain insights into the business
of basketball, get firsthand access to a global
sports organization and interact directly with
NBA, WNBA, NBA G League, and/or NBA 2K
League employees and executives.
Cerberus Capital Management, L.P. (“Cerberus”),
a leading global alternative investment firm
headquartered in New York City, N.Y., has
established a summer internship program in its
Legal & Compliance Department for rising
second year law students (“2Ls”) of diverse
backgrounds that have historically been
underrepresented in the financial services
industry. The summer internship program will
run for eight-weeks in June and July of 2022.
Communities Resist (CoRe), a project of
Southside United HDFC, seeks legal interns for
Summer 2022 to join a team combating
gentrification, displacement, social
disenfranchisement, and structural injustice
through affirmative litigation before housing,
state, and federal courts as well as
administrative agencies

Application
Period/
Deadline

Application Materials Required

Link
to App.

N/A – Apply
now

Application
Cover Letter
Resume
Writing Sample
2 References

Applicati
on

N/A – Apply
now

Refer to Application

Applicati
on

CLOSED::
January
7,2022

Resume
Undergraduate Transcripts
Law Transcripts

Applicati
on

N/A – Apply
now

Cover Letter
Resume

Applicati
on
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Name of
Position
2022
Honeywell &
Stinson 1L LCLD
Scholar
Summer
Position

2022 Hallmark
& Stinson 1L
LCLD Scholar
Summer
Position

Description
Honeywell International Inc. (“Honeywell”) and
Stinson LLP (“Stinson”) are proud members of
the Leadership Council on Legal Diversity
(“LCLD”). This groundbreaking organization is a
cooperative effort between general counsels
and managing partners of major corporations
and law firms dedicated to promoting a more
open and diverse legal profession.
As members of the LCLD, Honeywell and Stinson
are pleased to offer a LCLD Scholar position for a
current 1L law student. Based in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, the LCLD Scholar will be an
employee of Stinson and split the 10- week
summer program between the firm and
Honeywell’s legal department in Golden Valley,
Minnesota. The successful candidate will be
offered meaningful opportunities to work on
legal-related assignments and to learn about
Stinson, Honeywell and the Twin Cities
community as a whole.
For more information on Stinson’s Summer
Program, visit
https://www.stinson.com/careers-summerassociate-program.
Hallmark Cards, Inc. (“Hallmark”) and Stinson
LLP (“Stinson”) are proud members of the
Leadership Council on Legal Diversity (“LCLD”).
This groundbreaking organization is a
cooperative effort between general counsels
and managing partners of major corporations
and law firms dedicated to promoting a more
open and diverse legal profession.
As members of the LCLD, Hallmark and Stinson
are pleased to offer a LCLD Scholar position for a
current 1L law student. Based in Kansas City,
Missouri, the LCLD Scholar will be an employee
of Stinson and split the 10-week summer
program between the firm and Hallmark's legal
department. The successful candidate will be
offered meaningful opportunities to work on
legal-related assignments and to learn about
Stinson, Hallmark and the Kansas City
community as a whole.
For more information on Stinson’s Summer
Program, visit
https://www.stinson.com/careers-summerassociate-program.

Application
Period/
Deadline

Application Materials Required

Link
to App.

CLOSED::
1/14/2022

Resume
Cover Letter
Undergraduate and graduate
transcripts
Law school transcripts
Legal writing sample

Applicati
on

CLOSED::
1/14/22

Resume
Cover letter
Undergraduate and graduate
transcripts
Law school transcript
Legal writing sample

Applicati
on
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Name of
Position
2022 PNC &
Stinson 1L LCLD
Scholar
Summer
Position

Coleman 1L
Diversity
Fellowship

Description

Application
Period/
Deadline

Application Materials Required

Link
to App.

The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”)
and Stinson LLP (“Stinson”) are proud members
of the Leadership Council on Legal Diversity
(“LCLD”). This groundbreaking organization is a
cooperative effort between general counsels
and managing partners of major corporations
and law firms dedicated to promoting a more
open and diverse legal profession.
As members of the LCLD, PNC and Stinson are
pleased to offer a LCLD Scholar position for a
current 1L law student. Based in Kansas City,
Missouri, the LCLD Scholar will be an employee
of Stinson and split the 10-week summer
program between the firm and PNC’s legal
department in Overland Park, Kansas. The
successful candidate will be offered meaningful
opportunities to work on legal-related
assignments and to learn about Stinson, PNC
and the Kansas City community as a whole.
For more information on Stinson’s Summer
Program, visit
https://www.stinson.com/careers-summerassociate-program.

CLOSED::
1/14/21

Resume
Cover letter
Undergraduate and graduate
transcripts
Law school transcript
Legal writing sample

Applicati
on

O’Melveny’s New York office seeks a first-year
law student to join its 2022 Summer Program as
a William T. Coleman, Jr Diversity Fellow.
Candidates must submit: (1) a cover letter; (2) a
resume; (3) undergraduate and law school
transcripts (or the date they expect to receive
their law school transcripts if not yet available);
and (4) a personal statement of 600 words or
less addressing the candidate’s commitment to
promoting diversity, commitment to succeed as
a lawyer in a global law firm environment,
personal achievements, and demonstrated
leadership ability.

Opens on:
12/1/21

Cover letter
Resume
Undergraduate and law school
transcripts
Personal statement of 600 words or
less

Applicati
on
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Name of
Position
2022 1L Tax
Summer
Associate

2022 Wetmore
1L Fellowship
(NY)

Brixmor Legal
Transactions
Intern

Merck
Summer Legal
Intern

Description

Application
Period/
Deadline

Application Materials Required

Link
to App.

Fenwick is looking for a 1L who is interested in a
career in tax law to join our tax group for our
2022 summer program. Fenwick has one of the
nation's leading domestic and international tax
practices. The tax group's sophisticated practice
serves a diverse client base ranging from
Fortune 500 companies to emerging technology
startups, based all over the United States and
around the world.

N/A - Apply
Now

Cover letter
Resume
Undergraduate transcript and current
law school transcript

Applicati
on

Morrison & Foerster will be awarding
fellowships in our New York Office to highly
motivated first-year law students who are
members of an underrepresented group in the
legal industry. Students should apply to one
location only. Our firm has a long standing
commitment to our culture, pro bono, and
diversity and inclusion. We encourage you to
learn more about who we are and what we do
through MoFo-To-Go . There, you will find digital
resources including our Summer Program
brochure, MoFo Stories YouTube Playlist, the
summer issue of our D+I Download Campus
Edition, and MoFo+ blog.

11/1/21 –
1/31/22

Resume
Transcripts for all degrees
Two professional or academic
references
Personal statement of 500 words or
less

Applicati
on

The Legal Transactions Intern will report to
the VP, Associate General Counsel and work
directly with attorneys and paralegals to
assist in the day to day operations of the legal
transactions team. The legal transactions
intern will work both in a team environment
and independently to bring asset dispositions
and acquisitions to completion. This position
provides firsthand experience and exposure
to commercial real estate transactions within
the retail real estate business.
The Future Talent Program features
internships that last 10-12 weeks. The
Corporate Transactions Legal Team is seeking
an intern who is a current 1L law student who

N/A – Apply
Now

N/A – Apply on Website

Recruitment
(adp.com)

N/A – Apply
Now

N/A – Apply on Website

2022 Summer Legal
Intern job in
Kenilworth, New
Jersey, United

6

Juvenile
Rights Practice
Legal Intern 1L
– Summer
2022

Products and
Technology
Law Summer
Intern
(REMOTE)

Allen & Overy
1L Intellectual
Property
Fellow
Position

ACLU Legal
Internships

NYS Legal
Internships for
Summer 2022

will have completed one year (1L) of law
school by Summer of 2022 and will be
returning to law school in the Fall of 2022 for
their second (2L) year. The position will be
located at Merck’s Headquarters either in
Kenilworth or Rahway, New Jersey with the
potential for all or part of it to be remote
based upon the status of the Covid pandemic
(at Merck’s discretion).
The Legal Aid Society’s Juvenile Rights
Practice (JRP) has non-paid internship
openings in its trial offices and specialized
units for the Summer 2022 term. We are
seeking law students dedicated to children’s
issues and juvenile justice. Legal interns work
directly with JRP attorneys in an interdisciplinary team with social workers,
paralegals, and investigators. JRP attorneys
provide legal representation to children, ages
0 to 21, who are before New York City Family
Courts on child welfare, PINS (Persons-inNeed-of-Supervision), juvenile delinquency,
and termination of parental rights petitions.
You will be part of a global team of ~220
dedicated legal and compliance professionals
who share a passion and enthusiasm to both
understand and successfully navigate every
aspect of VMware’s fast-growing business.
This internship opportunity is designed for
candidates who are interested in pursuing a
legal career in technology and intellectual
property, including patent prosecution.
A&O is a leading global law firm operating in
over 30 countries all over the world. We’re
built on the work of talented
and motivated people, in a supportive and
collaborative environment, dedicated to
delivering an exceptional standard
of work for our clients. We operate at the
forefront of the legal industry, and our deals
and cases often make headline
business news. With many of our partners and
senior leadership acknowledged as leaders in
their field, and with all
our people demonstrating the highest levels of
professionalism, we have a reputation for
delivering excellence in all
that we do.
The ACLU-NJ is one of the largest ACLU
affiliates in the country and the premier civil
rights and liberties advocacy organization in
New Jersey. At the ACLU-NJ, law students have
the opportunity to contribute to a broad range
of cutting-edge civil rights and liberties work.
Please click here to see a list of the issues on
which the ACLU-NJ is currently working.
Various Placements around New York at
multiple areas.

States of America |
Business Support
jobs at Merck

2/18/2022

Cover Letter
Resume (single PDF)

Career Site - Self
Service (adp.com)

N/A – Apply
Now

N/A – Apply on Website

Deadline
01/31/2022

Resume
Cover letter
1st year law transcripts
Undergrad transcripts

Intern - Legal Products and
Technology Law
(Summer 2022) Opportunity for
Working Remotely
in Multiple
Locations | main
(vmware.com)
Application

Deadline
02/11/2022

Cover letter
Resume
Writing Sample
Unofficial Transcript

Apply Now
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Application

Intern List

Delaware
Diversity Job
Fair 2022 1L
Fellowship
Program

AbbVie 2022
Experiential
Internship 1L
Corporate
Legal
Academy
Program

Emerson
Collective
Youth
Collaborative
Summer
Internship

The employers of the DDJF are dedicated to
expanding diversity and inclusion in the legal
profession
within the First State. We strive to make the
remarkable professional opportunities
afforded by the
practice of law in Delaware accessible to all
interested candidates. All first-year students
at ABA-accredited law schools with a
commitment to practicing or living in
Delaware and a demonstrated connection to
diversity in the profession are encouraged to
apply.
As an AbbVie Experiential Intern, you will
participate in a paid, 10-week summer
program focused on providing students with
robust projects throughout the summer. As
an intern, you will be located at our corporate
headquarters in north suburban Chicago with
housing and shuttle services for eligible
students. Our hope is to conduct this
internship in-person. AbbVie has thorough
safety measures in place to protect our
employees and guests. However, we continue
to closely monitor the COVID-19 situation.
Should we deem it not safe in the coming
months to host this experience in-person, or
if you require a virtual experience, we will
always work to accommodate, as applicable,
to assure your safety and the safety of others.
We are recruiting rising college sophomores,
juniors, and seniors for an immersive summer
internship who are committed to helping
communities, are passionate about social
justice and are inspired to drive change in our
world. We are looking for interns who are
motivated to lead.

CLOSED:
01/11/2022

Application
Resume
Unofficial Transcript
Writing Sample
Personal Statement

DDJF - 1L Fellowship
Program Details_2022

DDJF - 1L Fellowship
Application Form_202

Deadline
02/04/2022

Deadline is
02/04/2022

8

Resume
Letter of interest
Unofficial Law School Transcripts
Undergrad & Grad transcripts

Application

Microsoft Word
Document

Application

